Introduction

MicroRNAs (miRs) are a group of small, non-coding RNAs that are approximately 22 nucleotides long. They are endogenously produced transcripts that have been shown to play key roles in gene regulation. MiRNAs generally decrease expression of their mRNA targets via translational repression or enhanced mRNA decay. New findings have revealed important functions for specific miRs in many cellular and biological processes, oncogenes and insulin secretion. Research in the last few years has focused on the analysis of differential miRNA expression in renal disease. Several miRNAs were enriched in human kidney, including miR-192, miR-194, miR-204 and miR-215. MiR-192 enriched in rat kidney cortex relative to medulla. Sun et al identified a conserved putative Ets-1 transcription factor binding site upstream of miR-192 and others have reported that Ets-1 is important for kidney development and function. The involvement of miRNAs in many other renal diseases is under intense investigation, including diabetic nephropathy, immunologic renal diseases such as allograft rejection and autoimmune renal diseases. Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a chronic serious metabolic disease. It is the seventh leading cause of death in the United States. Type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) comprises 5 to 10% of all causes of diabetes. The existence of chronic hyperglycemia in individuals with type 1 DM is associated with dyslipidemia, cardiovascular diseases and macrovascular and microvascular disorders. Therefore, amplification of glycemic improvement of lipid profile and immune cells function in patients with type 1DM are essential features in reducing morbidity and mortality in this kind of patients. Currently, regular exercise, along with insulin therapy and diet planning, has been considered one of the three main approaches to the treatment of type1 DM. The main benefits of exercise for people with type 1 DM are: improvement of insulin sensitivity and lipid profile, reduction of insulin substitution, and attenuation of autonomic and cardiovascular dysfunction. In addition, physical activity has been shown to prevent or delay the development of other diabetes related complications, including nephropathy, retinopathy and neuropathy. Also reduce risk of other chronic diseases and reduce the functional decline that occurs with aging. For decades, exercise has been considered as a cornerstone of diabetes management, along with meal and medication. There is at present very little research on how exercise impacts epigenetic phenomena such as miRNAs but several studies have determined the impact of acute exercise on circulating miRNA and some studies have reported the effects of exercise on miRNAs in skeletal muscle in humans, and neutrophils.

Abstract

**Purpose:** The purpose of this study was to investigate the regular moderate exercise effect on the miR-192 expression changes in kidney of Streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats.

**Methods:** Forty adult male Wistar rats were divided into four groups of 10, including Sedentary Control group, Healthy 60 days Exercise group, diabetic group and Diabetic 60 days Exercise. Diabetes was induced by injection of 60 mg/kg Streptozotocin and after 48 hour blood glucose levels higher than 250 mg/dl were included to diabetic rats. After 48 hour of induction diabetes, exercise protocol was begun. Animals performed 5 days of consecutive treadmill exercise (60 min/day) with 22 m/min speeds for 60 days. Kidney of the rats has removed and MicroRNA was extracted from kidney using miRCURY™ RNA isolation kit.

**Results:** Exercise upregulated miR-192 expression level significantly in the kidney of diabetic rats in comparison to healthy group. There is not any significant change in miR-192 expression in diabetic 60 days exercise compared to control group.

**Conclusion:** These results may indicate that exercise can help to prevent the progression of diabetic nephropathy.
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Authors study is the first positive steps in determining whether exercise play a role on expression changes miR-192 in the kidney diabetic. Diabetic nephropathy is the main cause of end stage renal disease in the western world. Recent studies have shown that miR (microRNA)-192 plays key roles in renal pathological and physiological responses. MiR-192 expression was displayed to be associated with diabetic nephropathy. It was described that miR-192 was increased in glomeruli of streptozotocin-induced diabetic mice, as well as db/db diabetic mice, along with TGFβ and collagen 1 α2 levels. However, some studies have shown that decreased miR-192 expression in proximal tubular epithelial cells in advanced diabetic nephropathy. Due to the important miRNAs in complications of diabetes and given the current evidence regarding the beneficial effects of exercise in patients with diabetes, the aim of the present experiments was to describe of the effect of regular moderate exercise on expression changes miRNA192 in the kidney of streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats.

Materials and Methods

**Subjects**

Forty adult male Wistar rats (Raze Institute, Tehran, Iran) with weighing (300±50 g) were housed at room temperature (22-25 °C) with 12:12 h light/dark cycles and free access to food and water and housed as three animals to a cage. They were randomly divided into four groups of 10, including Sedentary Control group (SC), Healthy Control with 60-day Exercise group (H60E), Sedentary Diabetic group (SD) and Diabetic with 60-day Exercise (D60E). Diabetes was induced by injection of 60 mg/kg Streptozotocin (STZ). STZ dissolved in 0.1 M of citrate buffer (pH 4.5) in 12 h fasted rats. Rats in the control groups received an intraperitoneal injection of an equal volume of citrate buffer instead of STZ. After 48 h, blood samples were obtained from the tail vein and blood glucose levels were measured using glucometer (Arkay, Kyoto, Japan). The rats with blood glucose levels higher than 250 mg/dl were included to the protocol as diabetic rats.

**Exercise protocol**

Before beginning the formal 60 day exercise protocol, animals were familiarized to treadmill running (5-20 min/day) for 5 consecutive days. After this period of habituation, the exercised animals performed 5 days of consecutive treadmill exercise (60 min/day) with 22 m/min speeds. At the beginning of 60 min exercise, to warm up the rats, treadmill speed had been set at 5 m/min and progressively increased to 22 m/min. At the final of 60 minute exercise, the speed progressively decreased to 5 m/min to cool down. Mild electrical shock was used the negligible amount to motivate animals to run. Control animals did not carry out treadmill exercise but were placed on a nonmoving treadmill for 60 min/day for 5 days a week. Exercised animals were studied 24 h after their last exercise session.

**Measurement of blood glucose level**

The blood glucose concentrations of diabetic rats were measured in blood collected from the tail vein in the morning, at the first, middle and end of each experimental period. The body weight of all rats was measured.

**Sample collection**

After the experimental periods, all of the rats were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of 100mg/kg ketamine and 5 mg/kg xylazine. Kidney of rats were immediately removed and washed with cold 9% normal saline, and weights were measured.

**Total RNA extraction and real time PCR**

MicroRNA was extracted from kidney using miRCURY™ RNA isolation kit (Exiqon, Vedbaek, Denmark) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. PCR primer sequence for miR-192 was CUGCCAUUCCAUAGGUCACAG (www.mirbase.org). The procedure was performed based on spin column using a proprietary resin as a separation matrix for RNA from other cell components. RNA content and purity were measured using Nanodrop 1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo scientific, Wilmington DE 19810 USA). The expression profile of miR-192 was performed on total RNA extracts by using universal cDNA synthesis kit. Briefly, total RNA containing microRNA was polyadenylated and cDNA was synthesized using a poly(T) primer with a 30 degenerate anchor and a 50 universal tag (Exiqon, Vedbaek, Denmark). Each cDNA was used as a template for separate assay for microRNA and mRNA quantitative real-time PCR by using SYBR Green master mix (Exiqon, Vedbaek, Denmark). Real-time PCR reactions were fulfilled on a Bio-Rad iQ5 detection System (Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA, USA). The amount of PCR products were normalized with housekeeping beta-glucuronidase gene for miR-192. The 2- (DDCt) method was used to determine relative quantitative levels of miR-192. The results were expressed as the fold-difference to the relevant controls.

**Data analysis and statistics**

Data were analyzed by using one analysis of variance (ANOVA). The post hoc LSD was performed to determine which condition differed significantly from each other.

**Results**

**Glucose results**

Blood glucose level was significantly higher in sedentary diabetic rats compared with those from sedentary control group (P<0.05). Measuring of blood glucose level in diabetes with 60-day exercise group indicated a significant difference on 30th and 60th days in 60-day exercise protocol (Table 1). Also the means of final blood glucose level showed a significant decrease in comparison with initial blood
The effect of regular moderate exercise on miRNA-192 expression in kidney diabetic rats shows a decrease in blood glucose level and significant difference compared with sedentary diabetic control group (P<0.05) (Table 1). Also the final blood glucose level showed a significant decrease in comparison with initial blood glucose level in diabetes with 60-day exercise group (P<0.05) (Table 1).

### Table 1. General characteristics of STZ-induced diabetic and healthy rats.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>H60E</th>
<th>D60E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initial Blood Glucose (mg/dl)</td>
<td>85.3±4.3*</td>
<td>378.8±39.1*</td>
<td>91.3±5.2*</td>
<td>324.8±17.7*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Blood Glucose (mg/dl)</td>
<td>88.3±5.2*</td>
<td>455.5±33.8*</td>
<td>81.5±3.4*</td>
<td>175.8±34.8*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Body Weight (g)</td>
<td>280.1±8.1*</td>
<td>183.0±10.9*</td>
<td>259.1±9.7*</td>
<td>288.8±23.5*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are means±SEM. SC= Sedentary Control, SD= Sedentary Diabetic, H60E= Healthy 60 days Exercise, D60E= Diabetic 60 days Exercise.

* Significant difference compared with SC group (P<0.05)
* Significant difference compared with SD group (P<0.05)
* Significant difference compared with H60E group (P<0.05)

The expression of kidney miR-192 has been presented in Figure 1. MiR-192 expression level showed a no significant decrease in the kidney of sedentary diabetic rats in comparison to sedentary control group (Figure 1) (p<0.05). Treatment with 60 days exercise showed an increase in expression of miR-192 in the kidney of diabetic exercise group as compared to diabetic control group, although it not significant (Figure 1). But miR-192 expression level upregulated significantly in the kidney of diabetic rats with 60 days exercise in comparison to healthy exercise group (Figure 1) (p<0.05). Another way, exercise down regulated miR-192 expression significantly in the kidney of healthy exercise group in comparison to control group (Figure 1) (p<0.05).

![Figure 1. Effect of exercise on miRNA-192 expression in kidney diabetic rats (Means±SE). SC: Sedentary Control group, H60E: healthy with 60-day Exercise group, SD: Sedentary Diabetic group, D60E: Diabetes with 60-day Exercise group. * Significant difference compare with Sedentary Control group (P<0.05) and ** significant difference compare with healthy 60-day Exercise group (P<0.05).](image)

### Discussion

This study indicated that diabetes decreased miR-192 expression level in the kidney of sedentary diabetic rats in comparison to control group, which was not statistically significant. In spite of, this slight decline is in line with Krupa et al\(^{39}\) and Robert et al\(^{39}\) studies that showed decreased miR-192 expression in proximal tubular epithelial cells in advanced diabetic nephropathy. The main finding of current study, it was which exercise did not cause changes in expression of miR-192 in the kidney of diabetic exercise group as compared to sedentary control group. Changes in expression of miR-192 in the kidney of diabetic exercise group as compared to healthy group with 60 days exercise showed a statistically significant increase. This study showed that treatment with moderate regular exercise can lead to statistically significant decrease in the expression of miR-192 in the kidney of healthy group as compared to control group.

It is believed that hyperglycemia activates protein kinase C\(^{39,40}\), polyol and hexosamine pathway fluxes\(^{39,40}\), enhances advanced glycation end products and induces oxidative/nitrosative stress in several cells, among their leukocytes and renal cells\(^{41,42}\). Many of the above mentioned factors converge to activate NF-κB to produce its downstream pro-inflammatory cytokines\(^{41,43}\). In this situation, elevated levels of the pro-inflammatory cytokines in blood and renal tissue cooperate to develop and progress of diabetic nephropathy\(^{41,43}\). Of these, the cytokine transforming growth factor (TGF-b) has emerged as having a key role in the development of renal hypertrophy and accumulation of extracellular matrix in diabetes\(^{44}\). Our data confirmed previous studies and we observed a significant increase in the means of fasting blood glucose level in sedentary diabetic rats during the examination period. Exercise can lead to desirable changes in circulating levels of glucose\(^{42}\), increased blood flow and delivery of glucose to the skeletal muscle(insulin facilitated and insulin independent).\(^{43}\) The effect of increased glucose uptake by skeletal muscle decreases the amount of circulating glucose and hyperglycemia that is...
seen with diabetes, favoring overall glycemic control. Present study also are in line with mentioned studies in which, we observed a significant decrease in the means of blood glucose level in diabetic 60 days exercise rats during the examination period. Several miRNAs were enriched in human kidney, including miR-192, miR-194, miR-204, miR-215 and miR-216. Some studies showed that the expression of miR-192 is increased in diabetic kidney glomeruli in mouse models. Whereas other studies showed that the renal levels of miR-192 were decreased in patients with severe diabetic nephropathy. Present study showed a decrease on miR-192 expression in kidney diabetic, although this decrease was not significant but that is in line with studies by Krupa et al., Robert et al. and Wang et al. Although some studies have shown that physical activity accelerate diabetic nephropathy progression, several randomized trials in diabetic animals with proteinuria displayed that aerobic exercise training decreased urine protein excretion. Several studies also have determined the impact of acute exercise on circulating miRNAs, and they have presented the effects of exercise on miRNAs in skeletal muscle in humans. Until now, no study has evaluated the expression changes miRNA profile after exercise in renal diabetic. The authors, for the first time, examined the effects of exercise on miRNA192 expression changes in kidney diabetic. In overall, miR-192 expression level in the kidney of sedentary diabetic rats than the control group. Showed a decrease which was not statistically significant.miR-192 expression level showed a significant increase in the kidney of diabetic rats with 60 days exercise than the Healthy exercise group. In spite of, exercise did not cause changes in expression of miR-192 in the kidney of diabetic exercise group as compared to control group. The lack of change on miR-192 expression probably reflects the protective effect of exercise in expression changes miR-192 in diabetic kidney. Exercise lead to decrease in miR-192 expression in the kidney of healthy exercise group than the control group. Due to the positive effects of probably exercise in the prevention of miR-192 expression changes, we could be argued that long-term exercise probably leads to significant expression changes of miR-192 in kidney diabetic rats.

**Conclusion**

These results indicate that exercise in diabetic renal can prevent from the expression changes in miR-192 and may be help to prevent the progression of diabetic nephropathy.
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